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Tutorial:
Adding a Page to the Dropdown Menu
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Remember…




***Pages and the dropdown menu are separate! Just because you created a page, does not mean it will auto appear in the dropdown menu. You have to connect them separately.***
Adding a Page to the Dropdown Menu





1. On the page you want to add to the main dropdown, click Edit Page in top black
bar.
2. Click the General Settings tab.
3. Highlight and copy (Ctrl+c) the Friendly URL.
• This is the extension after your website URL
Example: https://www.chs.cusd.com/AthleticResources.aspx 4. Exit out of this window.
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5. Click your name in the top black bar. 6. Click Admin Tool.
7. Under Site Sections, click on your school’s name.
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8. Click the Custom Drop Down Menu	7 button.
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9. Scroll down to the section to which you want to add your page
to the dropdown menu. Some	9d schools have multiple sections of
a)
a category:	9a





b)




c)




d)
 Each break is a new column.

You can drag columns up or down in order (they are ordered from left to right) by clicking on the blue and dragging to desired position.

HOWEVER, you cannot move menu items from one column to another. They have to be re-added from scratch.

To edit, delete, or re-order your dropdown menu, you can use the controls on the right. To re-order, simply drag them into order.
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9c
b)
c)
d)

9. In the section in which you want to add a page, click Add Item.
10.Make the following updates in the Manage Mega Menu window
that appears:
a) Item Type: Keep Link selected.

Item Text: Enter the title of your page. (Same as it appears on the top of your page.)

Item URL: Paste (Ctrl+v) the friendly URL you copied earlier, and add a slash before it.
Example: /AthleticResources.aspx

URL Target: Leave as same window (unless you’re linking to an external page outside of your school’s domain).
11.Click Save.
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12.Test the dropdown menu link. a) Type your homepage into the
b)
browser

Go to the dropdown and click on your new link. If it takes you to your new page, it works!

